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The added value information service that focuses on 
the European Union, the countries of Europe, 
and on the issues of concern to citizens, stakeholders and researchers 
in the Europe of today
Search ESO from the Cardiff EDC 
for information on Wales and Europe
Click on a topic below to set off a search in ESO…
General and Key Sources
European Union – General and Institutional Developments
People and Politics
The Budget – Financing the EU
Economic and Monetary Policy
Single Market – Competition
Business – Industry – Trade
Employment – Labour Market
Social Policy – Social Issues
Economic and Social Cohesion – Structural Policies – Regional Policy
Environment
Consumers
Agriculture – Fisheries – Forestry
Transport – Communications – Tourism
Energy
Research – Science and Technology
Education – Training – Culture
External relations – Enlargement
Law
For information on 
Wales and Brexit 
see slides at the end 
of this guide
ESO is freely available 
to all…
http://www.europeansources.info
Contact
edc@cardiff.ac.uk
European Commission
Representation: Office in Wales
David Hughes 
Head of Office
http://ec.europa.eu/unitedkingdom/about-us/wales-office_en
Wales and Europe
• Europe Direct Information Network
– Europe Direct Information Centres
• Carmarthen
• Wrexham
• Cardiff
– European Documentation Centres
• Aberystwyth
• Cardiff
• Enterprise Europe Network
• Bangor, Bridgend and Swansea
Welsh Members of the 
European Parliament 2014-2019
• Jill Evans
• Kay Swinburne
• Derek Vaughan
• Nathan Gill
Contact details
Welsh Government
Welsh European Funding Office
[Part of the Welsh Government]
National Assembly for Wales
• Committees [there was no dedicated European Committee in the 4th term of the 
NAW and in the current 5th term – European issues are dealt with by other Committees]
– European & External Affairs Committee
• 2007-2011 Committee / 2003-2007 Committee / 1999-2003 Committee
• Other NAW Committees also deal with European topics
• Constitutional & Legislative Affairs Committee: Inquiry and Report into 
Wales’ role in the EU decision making process, 2013/2014
• Constitutional & Legislative Affairs Committee: 4th Assembly Legacy 
Report, March 2016
• Record of proceedings
• News
• Research including Europe Matters
National Assembly for Wales
Recent publications from the Research Service
Welsh Local Government Association
http://www.wlga.gov.uk/
Further stakeholders
The EU Referendum, 23 June 2016
Before the result…
Find more information 
via ESO
The EU Referendum, 23 June 2016
After the result…
Find more information 
on Wales and the EU 
after the EU referendum 
in ESO

For further information and help…
• Visit us:
Cardiff EDC, Guest Building, Colum Drive, Cardiff CF10 3EU
Opening hours: Monday-Friday, 09:00 – 17:00
• Contact us:
Cardiff EDC, University Library Service, Cardiff University, 
PO Box 430, Cardiff CF24 ODE
Tel: 029 2087 4262 Email: edc@cardiff.ac.uk
http://www.cardiff.ac.uk/european-documentation-centre 
The Cardiff EDC provides a professional and neutral information service on the 
European Union and the wider Europe
Enquiry service – Find information: European Sources Online – Events
Further information: http://www.cardiff.ac.uk/european-documentation-centre
Blog: http://blogs.cardiff.ac.uk/european-documentation-centre/
